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Street yonder, on up that way. It goes right up hrough .the middle •
of it. ,1'ye been there lots of times, before thi! was ever layed off
in town.
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(Well, the old cemetery site is till there ain't
Yes, uh-huh. But you know it was the .orphans that\kas buried there.
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There was no tomb stone, just a little rock. The only tombstones there
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is is for a man and a woman th^at use to "be t h ^ cooks there. Mr. and
Mrs. Sturnes. "
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(Sturnes?)
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Sturnes, and they got big tombstones over there and their daughter used
to be in Pryor, and every spring she'd bring two men with her and come
out here and set them tombstones up and clean that all off nice around
there, and fill in them graves and round, them up and (it wouldn't be a
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month till -them tombstones would be knocked down, they soon be down.
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I went over there here and awhile back, me and ianother worean, and \

she kept asking me about them tombstones and I said "Well we'll just
£0 over there and see. They were down in them weeds."„ And we went
over there and but them tombstones was all kribcked over —-and we couldn't
move *em. So we didn't find out anything" after we went. Qidtyou know
J Kingfisher?
(Oh yeah.)
He passed away a few days ago.
, (Now was that that Jim Kingfisher?)
He's—I think Skate was his brother. I believe it was, I'm not sure.
Jim passed away just a few days ago.
(And Sam Buckskin is he still;:.?)
1.don't know Sam Buckskin.
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